Recognising that health insurer product innovation plays a critical role in aligning incentives among all stakeholders in the healthcare value chain, this study investigates the relationship between the level of health insurer product innovation and entrepreneurial orientation (EO). Taking cognisance of the importance of external collaboration between health insurers and healthcare service providers, the study is able to diagnose perceptions of strategic regulatory factors and their impact on levels of EO. The focus of the study is on the demand (financing) and supply (healthcare delivery) structures of the healthcare value chain, incorporating health insurers, health insurer administrators and healthcare service providers. A conceptual model is formulated on the basis of literature and tested using confirmatory factor analysis. The results indicate that EO at organisational level is a strong predictor of health insurer product innovation and that external collaboration between health insurers and healthcare service providers is a weak predictor of health insurer product innovation. Practical implications are that both the supply and demand side structures indicate that the restructuring of relationships between health insurers and healthcare service providers is a necessary driver for collaboration in terms of health insurer product innovation progress and success. Healthcare executives need to work with, and actively lobby regulators to ignite both demand and supply side innovation activities in the healthcare value chain of the private healthcare industry of South Africa.
Introduction
In the context of healthcare inequalities and a struggling and underfunded public healthcare system in South Africa, the South African private healthcare industry is viewed as a national asset. The private healthcare industry in South Africa is complex and requires expertise and innovativeness to ensure the financial sustainability of private health insurers and the industry as a whole. The private healthcare insurance market in South Africa is voluntary and accounts for 60 per cent of total healthcare expenditure, but it serves only 16 per cent of the South African population -those with higher incomes (Centre for Development and Enterprise, 2011; Council for Medical Schemes, 2010/11) . Approximately five-million formally employed people in South Africa are not yet insured for healthcare (McLeod & Grobler, 2010) . It is essential that they enter the private healthcare insurance market to ensure growth and future sustainability of the private healthcare industry. This could align the incentives of stakeholders (demand and supply side structures) in the private healthcare value chain, and thus could create the necessary access to private healthcare cover for the uninsured.
This research builds on the existing framework by Guth and Ginsberg (1990) which integrates corporate entrepreneurship into the strategic management of a company (Morris, Kuratko & Covin, 2008) . Innovation throughout the entire healthcare value chain is required to drive sound healthcare reform ensuring sustainable, cost-effective quality healthcare delivery in the private healthcare industry. The focus of the study was on the demand (financing) and supply (healthcare delivery) structures of the Abstract healthcare value chain, incorporating health insurers, health insurer administrators and healthcare service providers. According to Porter and Teisberg (2006) , health insurer product innovation, focusing on positive sum competition on results, plays a critical role in aligning incentives among all stakeholders in the healthcare value chain. External collaboration among health insurers, health insurer administrators and healthcare service providers -focusing on innovation and building of systems that promote health and treat illnessis essential in creating future sustainable healthcare delivery systems (Mintzberg, 2011) .
The aims of the study were to investigate firm-level entrepreneurial orientation of health insurers, health insurer administrators and healthcare service providers in South Africa and its relationship to health insurer product innovation. Furthermore, the research study aimed to investigate the extent to which health insurers and healthcare service providers collaborate in designing and implementing new innovative health insurer products. The study further investigated the moderating effect of the presence of perceived strategic regulatory factors necessary for encouraging health insurer product innovation in the private healthcare industry in South Africa.
The study starts by briefly reviewing past research on EO and related constructs in order to operationalize these constructs and design suitable measures. A conceptual model is formulated and hypotheses are developed to test linkages between the variables under study. The results are scrutinized in terms of previous theory and contextualised from a private health care management perspective. Both theoretical and practical implications are drawn from the empirical evidence, and recommendations for future research are made.
Entrepreneurial Orientation (EO)
Extensive research exists on the EO construct which reflects how a firm operates rather than what it does (Lumpkin & Dess, 1996; Li, Huang & Tsai, 2009 ). The concept of EO incorporates organisational-level processes, practices and decision-making styles of innovative organisations (Lumpkin & Dess, 1996; Urban & Barreira, 2010) . The strength of an organisation's EO can have a positive effect on performance (Green, Covin & Slevin, 2008; Morris & Sexton, 1996; Wiklund & Shepherd, 2005; Zahra & Covin, 1995) . EO is also an important predictor of firm growth: firms that nurture structures and values conducive to intrapreneurial activities are more likely to grow than firms lacking in such characteristics (Antoncic & Hisrich, 2001; Dess, Ireland, Zahra, Floyd, Janney & Lane, 2003; Urban, 2008) . According to Li et al. (2009) in order for organisations to respond to the dynamic and competitive environment in which they operate, they need to transfer EO consistently into feasible strategic activities that fulfil the organisations' objectives and achieve superior performance.
The literature confirms three dimensions that characterise an entrepreneurial orientation: innovativeness, risk taking and proactiveness (Morris et al., 2008; Urban & Barreira, 2010) . According to Dess and Lumpkin (2005) , prior research has explored the direct relationship between EO and performance (Rauch, Wiklund, Lumpkin & Freeze, 2004) as well as the sustainability of that relationship (Wiklund, 1999) . Dess and Lumpkin (2005) also indicate that the EO-performance relationship is dependent on the fit between EO and factors like environment, structure and strategy (Dess, Lumpkin & Covin, 1997) . Wiklund and Shepherd (2003) have suggested that EO acts as a moderator and found that the relationship between knowledge-based resources and performance was stronger in organisations with higher levels of EO (Dess & Lumpkin, 2005) . Furthermore, Dess and Lumpkin (2005) indicate that exploring relationships among the individual dimensions of EO and performance is superior to considering EO as a onedimensional construct and that the individual dimensions of EO were more robust predictors of organisational growth than a summated onedimensional EO construct. According to Urban and Barreira (2010) the EO concept is best understood as a complex mix of personal and situational factors, and in addition to individual and organisational differences, forces operating within other, larger cultural contexts also determine levels of EO (Aloulou & Foyolle, 2005) . Therefore, organisations with EO typically out-perform other similar organisational types with less EO, especially in volatile times (Knight, 1997; Urban & Barreira, 2010) .
Previous research demonstrates a strong link between EO and new product development improvement (Drucker, 1979; Lumpkin & Dess, 1996; Li, Liu & Zhao, 2006) . According to Li et al. (2009) , the resource advantage theory stipulates that innovative competencies may be a source of competitive advantage because they are deeply rooted in the context of the organisation and cannot be explicitly articulated or imitated (Barney, 1991; Nonaka, 1994; Hunt & Arnett, 2006; Hunt & Morgan, 1996) . Other researchers suggest that by increasing commitment to innovative products and processes, organisations can renew their operations in the marketplace and improve their profitability (Li et al., 2009; Lumpkin & Dess, 1996; Miller, 1983; Zahra & Garvis, 2000) . Similarly, Li et al. (2006) , develop a systemic conceptual model to describe the relationship among organisational orientation, internal control systems and new product development. Recognising that EO includes major processes, innovations and different types of venture creation initiatives, constructs related to entrepreneurship within organisations and their ability to transform organisations though strategic renewal (Guth & Ginsberg, 1990; Morris et al., 2008) , are examined in the next section.
Corporate entrepreneurship (CE) and entrepreneurial strategy
According to Morris et al. (2008) , CE is a term used to describe entrepreneurial behaviour inside established medium and large organisations.
Other terms used interchangeably with CE include intrapreneurship, corporate venturing and organisational entrepreneurship (Morris et al., 2008) . At the core of these terms is innovation. Innovation is concerned with introducing something new to the market place and corporate venturing is concerned with entrepreneurial efforts that lead to the creation of new business ventures within corporate organisations (Morris et al., 2008) . According to Ireland, Covin and Kuratko (2009) entrepreneurial strategy is a core construct within the CE literature and a specific manifestation of firm-level entrepreneurship. Ireland et al. (2009) suggest that the organisational-level outcomes of CE strategy are competitive capability and strategic repositioning. Further research (Covin, Ireland & Kuratko, 2003; Ireland et al., 2009) demonstrates that exploiting entrepreneurial opportunities enables organisations to both strengthen existing competitive capabilities and build new competitive capabilities. Competitive capability, as per Ireland et al. (2009) , is the capacity of firms to create and sustain economically viable industry positions (Nelson, 1991; Teece, Pisano & Shuen, 1997) . According to Ireland et al. (2009) , strategic repositioning can alter relationships among competitors in an industry, by strategically locating the organisation within a newly defined competitive space (Ireland et al., 2009; Stopford & BadenFuller, 1994) . Having conceptualised the constructs under scrutiny, the study is now contextualised in the South African private healthcare industry.
The private healthcare industry in South Africa
According to Monitor Group (2008) , the South African private healthcare system is ranked high on the performance versus cost rankings and compares more favourably with health systems in developed economies. Conversely, the public healthcare system in South Africa is ranked low in terms of performance versus cost. The cost ranking of the South African private healthcare system compared to performance is however out of line and it is therefore imperative that costs and access are more aggressively managed through innovation in the healthcare value chain. According to the Centre for Development and Enterprise (2011), the average cost of belonging to a private health insurer has increased fivefold in real terms since 1980. Innovation is critical if health insurers want to win subscribers and stay ahead of the competition (Porter & Teisberg, 2006) . Additionally, health insurers view external collaboration between health insurers, health insurer administrators and healthcare service providers as a major driving factor of product innovation and healthcare efficiencies (Porter & Teisberg, 2006) in the healthcare system. Acknowledging the healthcare landscape in South Africa, it is imperative to investigate whether health insurers, health insurer administrators and healthcare service providers are able to act entrepreneurially in terms of product innovation. To this effect, the firmlevel EO of health insurers, health insurer administrators and healthcare service providers in the South African private healthcare industry, are specifically investigated. Damanpour and Wischnevsky (2006) suggest a method to address the different scopes of newness in the innovation literature. They differentiate between the generation and the adoption of innovations. The generation of innovation refers to situations where a firm internally generates a product, process or technology that was previously unknown to the market in which the firm operates. The adoption of innovation, on the other hand, refers to the assimilation of knowledge and technologies, that have been developed elsewhere and that are new to the organisation only (Pérez-Luño, Wiklund & Cabrera, 2011) .
Health insurer product innovation
Innovation output has been associated with organisational performance (Rosenbusch, Brinkman & Bausch, 2011) . According to Wiklund (1999) and Soininen, Martikainen, Puumalainen and Kylaheiko, (2011) innovation keeps organisations ahead of their competitors, thereby gaining competitive advantage and leading to improved financial results. Product innovation translates into superior sales and growth rates, and is a more complex process with multiple inputs requiring more advanced knowledge contributions and absorptive capacity (Goedhuys & Veugelers, 2011) . Pérez-Luño et al. (2011) classify innovation output as the proportion of total innovation output (number of innovations that organisations produce) that falls within each of the two categories: innovation generation and innovation adoption.
External collaboration between
health insurers and healthcare service providers Zillich, Douchette, Carter and Kreiter (2005) define collaboration among healthcare professionals as a joint communication and decision-making process with the goal of satisfying the patient's wellness and illness needs, while respecting the unique qualities and abilities of each professional. This definition is also applicable in terms of the collaboration between healthcare service providers and health insurers and/or health insurer administrators in developing and implementing new innovative health insurer products. Discussions around healthcare reform rarely focus on health outcomes, instead the emphasis is on cost, cost-shifting and access (Teisberg & Wallace, 2009 ). In healthcare, patient outcomes define quality and quality can be enhanced by preventing errors, reducing waste and improving coordination (Teisberg & Wallace, 2009 ). Each of these changes creates better experiences for patients and brings down costs (Teisberg & Wallace, 2009 ). According to Porter and Teisberg (2006) , health insurers have a unique and essential role in value-based competition and innovation in healthcare. They emphasise that health insurers must rethink and reorient their whole approach toward value-based competition. Health insurers must become health organisations dedicated to patient and physician information, support and service, not just organisations for administrative, auditing and financial services (Porter & Teisberg, 2006) . Health insurers must therefore move from being adversaries to true partners in value creation for patients (Porter & Teisberg, 2006) .
It is critical to restructure the health insurerhealthcare service provider relationship so that the adversarial mind-set between health insurers and healthcare service providers makes way for a spirit of collaboration in terms of creating value for patients (Porter & Teisberg, 2006) . When health insurers and healthcare service providers join forces around value and health results, efficiency improves exponentially and administrative costs fall (Porter & Teisberg, 2006) .
According to Vanvactor (2011) , external collaboration and cooperation is critical in today's business environment. As related by Kouzes and Posner (2007) , and Vanvactor (2011) collaboration is so critical to success that every significant relationship should be treated as if it is a lifelong endeavour. Healthcare management is an evolutionary process and the relationships established among multifaceted partners can produce dynamic effects on an organisation's environment (Vanvactor, 2011) .
Healthcare regulation
According to Dassler (2006) traditionally, two theories of regulations have emerged, first the concept of 'regulatory intervention' or, in different terms, the way regulators conduct market intervention and distinguish between market-driven and non-market-driven approaches. Second, in the context of 'regulatory governance', Majone (1996) identifies a substantive and proceduralist model. This study however, focuses on the former regulatory theory as this has a direct impact on the development or generation and adoption of innovative healthcare products and services, relating to the external collaboration between healthcare service providers and healthcare insurers.
In the healthcare sector, regulatory bodies play a pivotal role in balancing cooperation and competition by means of reforms introduced through legislation (Baretta, 2008; Mur-Veeman, Eijkelberg & Spreeuwenberg, 2001; Provan, 1984) . According to Baretta (2008) , within the healthcare sector, regulatory bodies can influence the level of competition by, for example:
• Increasing the number of healthcare service providers authorised to provide healthcare services, • Choosing a competitive financing model for healthcare service providers, • Establishing the same spheres of activity for many (or all) healthcare service providers, and • Adopting mechanisms for evaluating performance of healthcare service providers based on the pursuit of individual goals. Therefore, a regulatory body in the healthcare sector is potentially able to act as a coordinator system through its own power to balance competition and cooperation (Baretta, 2008) .
Model and hypotheses development
Based on the abovementioned theoretical underpinnings, a conceptual factor model a priori was developed, which allowed for deductive reasoning to hypothesise the structure beforehand and to then evaluate its goodness of fit to data (Kline, 2011) . The researchers formulated explicit hypotheses regarding the number of latent variables and how they relate to the observed variables.
H 1: A positive correlation exists between the (a) level of new product innovation by health insurers and (b) entrepreneurial orientation.
H 2: A positive correlation exists between the (a) level of new product innovation by health insurers and (b) external collaboration between (c) health insurers and (d) healthcare service providers.
H 3: The relation between the (a) level of new product innovation by health insurers and (b) entrepreneurial orientation is moderated by perceived strategic regulatory factors necessary for encouraging health insurer product innovation, such that the relation is weaker where these strategic regulatory factors have lower presence and stronger where they have higher presence.
H 4: The relation between the (a) level of new product innovation by health insurers and (b) external collaboration between (c) health insurers and (d) healthcare service providers is moderated by perceived strategic regulatory factors necessary for encouraging health insurer product innovation, such that this relation is weaker where these strategic regulatory factors have lower presence and stronger where they have higher presence. Figure 1 highlights the hypothesised relationships between the independent variables (EO, external collaboration and regulation) and the dependent variable (health insurer product innovation). Each construct is operationalised in the following section. 
Research design
The research study was based on explanatory research and followed a quantitative approach. The methodological approach adopted, was an online survey that was administered by an independent business research organisation in order to ensure data confidentiality of participants. The questionnaire was delivered via the internet in the form of an online questionnaire and elicited perceptions of respondents at senior managerial levels. Management perceptions are the preferred measure of CE (Antoncic & Hisrich, 2004) .
Population
The sampling frame of participants in the supply and demand side structures of the healthcare value chain, was determined by consulting the Council for Medical Schemes (2011) Annual 2010/11 Report. This report provided the sampling frame for health insurers and health insurer administrators and identified the sampling frame for healthcare service provider disciplines responsible for the majority of annual healthcare benefits paid in the industry. The focus of the sample populations were CEOs and senior executives of health insurers, health insurer administrators and healthcare service providers, representing demand and supply side structures as indicated in the private healthcare value chain (Stremersch, 2008) . A personalised e-mail was sent from the researcher, positioning the study and stating the objectives and the value of the research to the South African private healthcare industry. The e-mails were followed up with periodic telephone calls.
In total, 154 respondents completed the online survey, however 15 respondents did not fully complete the survey and their responses were not included in the data set, leaving the total number of respondents at 139. The health insurer administrator responses totalled 83. The responses from the general practitioner representative organisations totalled 11. Seven responses were received from the specialist representative organisations and four of the five private hospital groups responded.
Based on the sampling method and response rates, the researcher considers all samples as adequate representations of their respective populations.
Structure of the research instrument
The questionnaire consisted of parts A to E (detailed below) and all were measured using a 7-point Likert scale. Section A -This section focused on biographical data (control variables for the study, i.e. firm size, firm age, industry sector, geographical area). This section also included questions derived from the literature on organisational competitive capability described by Ireland et al. (2009) .
Section B -This section focused on entrepreneurial orientation as one of the independent variables. The EO instrument was based on the original Covin and Slevin (1989) scale as modified by Kreiser, Marino and Weaver (2002) . The EO dimensions measured in this section were innovativeness, proactiveness and risk taking.
Section C -This section focused on external collaboration between health insurers and health care service providers and provided the data to measure this independent variable. Zillich's et al. (2005) instrument used to measure physician-pharmacist collaboration (PPCI) from a physician perspective, formed the basis for the collaboration measurement instrument. This instrument was adapted to measure health insurer, health insurer administrator and healthcare service provider collaboration from the respective perspectives. As per Porter and Teisberg (2006) , this instrument was designed to measure the extent to which the healthcare insurer and healthcare service provider relationships needs to be restructured in order to facilitate value-based competition or innovation in healthcare.
Specific constructs of trustworthiness (T), role specification (RS), relationship initiation (RI) and health insurer and healthcare service provider relationship restructure (RR) were also measured in this section.
Section D -Thefocus here was on regulation as the independent moderator variable of the researcher's model, affecting product innovation by health insurers. The section was not based on a previous instrument and the construction of the instrument followed guidelines in terms of strategic regulatory factors present in healthcare regulation, encouraging health insurer product innovation and value-based health care delivery by Porter and Teisberg (2006) , and Christensen, Grossmann and Hwang (2009). The instrument was designed to measure the following constructs:
• Encourage competition in healthcare to reduce prices, • Improve health insurance and access to private healthcare, • Standards for coverage, • Structure of health care delivery. Section E -Here the focus was on measuring the dependent variable, health insurer product innovation. The questionnaire was designed to measure two aspects of this construct, internal innovation input and innovation output. Internal innovation input was measured by questioning the research and development intensity of organisations, and innovation output was measured through items on the following constructs: innovation adoption, innovation generation and organisational competitiveness. This section of the questionnaire was based on combining and adapting previous measurement instruments used by Pérez-Luño et al. (2011 ), Rosenbusch et al. (2011 and the GEM Global report of 2010 for internal innovation input and innovation output (Kelly, Bosma & Amoros, 2010) .
Common method bias
According to Podsakoff, Mackenzie, Lee and Podsakoff (2003) , common method biases arise from having a common rater, measurement context and item context, or from characteristics of the items themselves, and in any given study, it is possible for several of these factors to be present. It is therefore important to evaluate the conditions under which the data are obtained to assess the extent to which method biases may be a problem (Podsakoff et al., 2003) . Podsakoff et al. (2003) indicate that method biases are likely to be particularly powerful in studies in which the data for both the predictor and criterion variable are obtained from the same person in the same measurement context using the same item context and similar item characteristics.
The researcher applied procedural controls through obtaining measures of the criterion variable from other sources. By introducing an independent scale of organisational competitive capability (Ireland et al., 2009 )he could check and correlate the criterion variable. Furthermore, the respondents clustered around measures of innovation input were compared in terms of the dependent variable measures of innovation adoption and generation and organisational competitiveness, as a validity check of the dependent variable measures. The researcher made sure to respect respondent anonymity.
The researcher also applied confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to the empirical data of the scales of each construct to check whether a single factor could account for most of the variance in the data as would occur if there was strong method bias in the responses (Podsakoff et al., 2003) . The CFA method is a more recent and more sophisticated test of common method bias than ones like the Harman single-factor test that uses exploratory factor analysis (EFA) to examine the unrotated factor solution for the dimensionality in the data (Podsakoff et al., 2003) . The basic assumption of these tests is that if a substantial amount of common method variance is present, either a single factor will emerge from the factor analysis or one general factor will account for the majority of the covariance among the measures (Podsakoff et al., 2003) .
Structural equation modelling (SEM)
The researcher's model (Figure 1 ) comprised the relationships among the constructs ofEO, external collaboration, regulation and health insurer product innovation. It also specified their respective measurement scales, which tests for support by the empirical data gathered. Kline (2011) explains that models may be tested in three contexts, first a strictly confirmatory context in which the researcher's model is accepted or rejected based on the fit of the data. Second a less restrictive context of multiple alternative models in which some of the models may be retained and others rejected, and third, a context of model generation in which the researcher's model is modified if the empirical data does not fit (Kline, 2011) . The research study is best characterised in the context of model generation as EFA was applied to determine the dimensionality of the constructs of the model and then CFA was applied to test and compare both the empirically and theoretically derived factor structures. Although SEM was proposed to evaluate the model, the sample size realised did not allow the application of this statistical procedure. Instead, regression analysis was applied to each of the research hypotheses separately to test the structure of the model and ignoring the psychometric properties of scale reliability and validity.
EFA and CFA
The measurement adequacy of the scales of each of the model's constructs was evaluated separately using first reliability measures, then EFA and then CFA, of empirically and theoretically based models. The researcher studied the construct validity of the scales using the statistical techniques of CFA and EFA. EFA was used to identify the number of constructs and the underlying factor structure (Suhr, 2006) . It was used to explore the possible underlying factor structure of a set of measured variables without imposing any preconceived structure on the outcome (Child, 1990) .
In the present research, CFA was used as a statistical tool for testing hypotheses about convergent and discriminant validity (Kline, 2011) . CFA allows the researcher to test that a relationship between the observed variables and their underlying latent construct(s) exists. Analysis of the results of EFA was also considered in evaluating construct validity, particularly when the CFA results were weak.
As the sample size achieved in the research did not allow for factor analysis of all 74 items of the research instrument simultaneously, CFA and EFA were performed in turn on all the items of the scales and subscales designed to measure each of the constructs of the model. Thus, separate factor analyses were computed on the items of the subscales of the independent variables of the model (EO, external collaboration and regulation), on the items of the subscales of the dependent variable, health insurer product innovation (health insurer product innovation adoption, health insurer product innovation generation and organisational competitiveness). Thereafter, a higher order CFA was used on the subscale scores (rather than the item scores) to test the model for a second-order factor structure (Hair, Black, Babin & Anderson, 2010) . This second order CFA was performed on the subscale scores of EO, external collaboration, regulation and health insurer product innovation to establish construct validity at the subscale level. This second order CFA aimed to assess whether the subscales that purported to reflect the same construct were more highly intercorrelated than subscales purported to reflect different constructs. Multiple linear regression was then performed to test the structural aspects of the model. The regression equation of the model (refer Figure 1) was:
Level of Health Insurer Product innovation = + β₁(EO) + β₂(External Collaboration(T,RS,RI)) + β₃(External Collaboration(RR)) + β₄(Regulation) + β₅(EO*Regulation) + β₆ (External Collaboration (T,RS,RI)*Regulation) + β₇(External Collaboration(RR)*Regulation)
Independent variable 1
Entrepreneurial orientation (EO) -measurement constructs: innovativeness (I), proactiveness (P), and risk-taking (R). The EO instrument was based on the original Covin and Slevin (1989) scale, as modified by Kreiser, Marino and Weaver (2002) .
Independent variable 2
External collaboration -measurement constructs: trustworthiness (T), role specification (RS), relationship initiation (RI) and relationship restructure (RR). The external collaboration measurement instrument was based on the instrument used by Zillich, Douchette, Carter and Kreiter (2005) . The instrument was further adapted to include items designed to measure the extent to which the health insurer and healthcare service provider relationship needs to be restructured as indicated by Porter and Teisberg (2006) .
Independent variable 3
Regulation -measurement constructs: increased competition (C), increased health insurance and access (HI & A), standards for coverage (SFC) and, structure of health care delivery (SHD). This section is not based on a previous instrument and the construction of the measurement instrument followed guidelines in terms of strategic regulatory factors encouraging healthcare innovation by Porter and Teisberg (2006) and Christensen, Grossman and Hwang (2009) .
Dependent variable
Health insurer product innovationmeasurement constructs: Internal innovation input and innovation output. This section included measurement constructs for innovation output, which contextualised both innovation adoption (A) and generation (G), as well as organisational competiveness (OC). This section was adapted from previous measurement instruments used by Perez-Luno, Wiklund and Cabrera (2011) and Rosenbusch, Brinkman and Bausch (2011) .
Results and discussion
The majority of respondents (60 per These results show that: • Nearly three-quarters of healthcare service providers (73 per cent) had been in operation for more than 20 years and almost two-thirds had a staff complement of 10 or fewer. Their membership/patient base ranged between under 5 000 to over 100 000.
• Over half of health insurer administrator organisations (59 per cent) had been in operation for between 11 and 20 years. Almost all the organisations (98 per cent) employed more than 200 staff. Furthermore almost all (83 per cent) had a membership/patient base of more than 100 000 for the current financial year.
• A third of the health insurers had been in operation for between 11 and 20 years and 56 per cent for longer. Almost half (47 per cent) employed 10 or fewer staff members, while 26 per cent employed more than 200 staff. Almost half (47 per cent) had a membership/patient base for the current financial year of over 100 000. The validity of the theoretically derived scales of the model was investigated using EFA to see whether there was evidence of empirically derived combination of items that differed from theoretical expectation. If so, the empirically derived scales were retained and CFA was applied to both the original theoretical as well as the new empirical scales and tested for model fit for each construct. The criterionrelated validity of the scales of the dependent variable was also considered. Three sets of factor analyses (EFA and CFA) were performed in turn on all the items of the scales and subscales designed to measure each of the constructs of the model (EO, external collaboration and regulation). A fourth set of factor analyses was performed on the items of the subscales of the dependent variable, health insurer product innovation (health insurer product innovation adoption, health insurer product innovation generation and organisational competitiveness). Thereafter, a higher order CFA was used on the subscale scores (rather than the item scores) to test the model for a second-order factor structure in order to establish construct validity at the subscale level.
EO
The Cronbach alpha values of the theoretically derived measures of the constructs of regulation, entrepreneurial orientation (EO) and external collaboration variables are all adequate and above the 0.7 cut-off level for internal consistency as indicated by Hair et al. (2010) .
EFA Results
The data matrix of the nine EO variables showed sufficient correlations to proceed with the application of factor analysis as the KaiserMeyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy was high at 0.9 and Bartlett's test of sphericity was significant (p<0.001)
CFA Results
The CFA results, using the theoretically derived scales for EO indicate that there is a strong relationship between EO as an observed variable and its underlying latent constructs. The factor loadings for all three latent variables are in the range of ± 0.8 to ± 0.93. This is high and practically significant and is an indication that the factors account for more than 70 per cent of the variance of the variables.
There is supportive evidence of the construct validity of EO.
External collaboration

EFA results
The data matrix of the 18 External Collaboration variables showed sufficient correlations to proceed with the application of factor analysis as the sampling adequacy KMO measure was high at 0.8 and Bartlett's test of sphericity was significant (p<0.001).
The EFA results show that two items: 'quality patient care mutual dependency', and 'product innovation mutual dependency' load highly on a different factor from the other items purported to measure role specification (RS). These items were moved accordingly, and the resultant scale was termed the empirically derived scale.
CFA results
CFA was applied to both the theoretically and empirically derived scales of external collaboration, and their parameter values and model fits were compared in order to decide on the measurement scales that would ultimately be used in the regression analyses to test the model of the research.
The CFA results using the empirically derived scales for external collaboration indicated that there is a moderate to strong relationship between external collaboration as an observed variable and its underlying latent constructs, trustworthiness (T), role specification (RS), relationship initiation (RI) and relationship restructure (RR). Using the empirically derived scales for the CFA estimates, the factor loadings for trustworthiness are in the range of ± 0.65 to ± 0.86, which are considered to be practically significant. The factor loadings for role specification are in the range of ± 0.56 to 0.88, which likewise are considered to be practically significant. The factor loadings for relationship initiation are also considered to be practically significant and are in the range of ± 0.56 to ±0.86, and the factor loadings for relationship restructure are in the range of ± 0.7 to ± 0.85, indicating practical significance.
Using both the theoretically and the empirically derived scales, the CFA has confirmed that two items, which were expected to measure the latent variable 'role specification' (RS), fit better measuring the latent variable, 'relationship initiation' (RI). In both cases, the factor loadings using the empirically derived scales have slightly reduced when these items were moved to the latent variable, relationship initiation. The construct validity of the empirically derived external collaboration variable was therefore supported.
Regulation (moderator variable)
According to the researcher's model, regulation was expected to serve as a moderating variable, whereby the relationship between EO and health insurer product innovation, and between external collaboration and health insurer product innovation, were expected to be weaker when the presence of strategic regulatory factors are low and stronger when they are high. Furthermore, according to theory, the regulation construct was expected to reflect four underlying regulation factors (increased competition, health insurance and access, standards for coverage, and structure of healthcare delivery).
EFA results
The data matrix of the 16 regulation variables showed sufficient correlations to proceed with the application of factor analysis as the sampling adequacy measure of The KMO measure of sampling adequacy was high at 0.9 and Bartlett's test of sphericity was significant (p<0.001).
CFA results
The CFA results using the theoretically derived scales for regulation indicated a moderately strong to strong relationship between regulation as an observed variable and its underlying latent constructs; increased competition; health insurance and access; standards for coverage and structure of healthcare delivery.
The factor loadings for the increased competition variable are considered to be practically significant and are in the range of ± 0.56 to ±0.88. The factor loadings for health insurance and access are in the range of ± 0.67 to ± 0.85, indicating practical significance. The factor loadings for standards for coverage are in the range of ±0.42 to ± 0.93 indicating practical significance for all items except item 13. Item 13, however, still meets the minimum level for interpretation of structure. The factor loadings for structure of healthcare delivery are in the range of ± 0.8 to ± 0.93, indicating practical significance.
Product innovation (dependent variable)
The Cronbach alpha values for the theoretically derived measures of the innovation generation construct and the organisational competitiveness construct (the dependent variable, health insurer product innovation), are around 0.9, indicative of high internal consistency reliability. However, the Cronbach alpha and average inter-item correlations values for innovation adoption, designed to measure a dimension of health insurer product innovation, are at 0.5 and 0.28 respectively, indicating the presence of unacceptably high error variance in the scores of this scale.
EFA results
The data matrix of the 13 health insurer product innovation variables showed sufficient correlations to proceed with the application of factor analysis, as the sampling adequacy measure of theKMO measure of sampling adequacy was high at 0.9 and Bartlett's test of sphericity was significant (p<0.001).
The EFA results show that one of the items expected to measure innovation adoption; 'generated new HI for organisation' and one of the items expected to measure innovation generation; 'generated new HI making your organisation competitive' loaded highly on different factors.
CFA results
CFA was applied to both the theoretically and empirically derived scales of health insurer product innovation (innovation output). Their respective parameter values and model fits were compared in order to decide on the composition of the measurement scales of the dependent variable to be used in the regression analyses designed to test the researcher's model.
The CFA results using the empirically derived scales for health insurer product innovation indicated that there is a moderate to strong relationship between health insurer product innovation as an observed variable and two of its underlying latent variables, innovation generation and organisational competitiveness. The relationship between health insurer product innovation output and its latent variable innovation adoption is weaker. The factor loadings for innovation generation are in the range of ± 0.67 to ± 0.85, indicating practical significance. The factor loadings for organisational competitiveness are in the range of ± 0.8 to ± 0.96, indicating practical significance.
Second order confirmatory factor analysis
Second order CFA was performed at the subscale level (rather than at the item level as used in the other CFAs) to confirm whether the subscales of the four constructs of the model did indeed reflect these constructs as expected from the theory. Table 1 presents the model estimates for the second order analysis, highlighting the second order constructs (red colour indicator). Consistent with the CFA results conducted at item level, the CFA analysis failed to confirm the validity of the relationship restructure (RR) subscale expected to reflect external collaboration, and the innovation adoption subscale designed to reflect health insurer product innovation. These results lend further evidence to the revision of the theoretically derived scales and subscales of the model to strengthen the psychometric quality of the predictor variables of the research model. Table 2 presents the model fit results. Model fit is also presented using theoretically and empirically derived scales for the external collaboration variable (independent variable) and the health insurer product innovation variable (dependent variable). Second order results have also been used as a method to improve model fit. The reliabilities presented for the theoreticcally based scales have been revised to include the reliabilities of the empirically based ones. In Table 3 the reliabilities of the empirically based scales are marked with an asterisk. • The reliability of 'innovation adoption', although improved using the empirically derived rather than the theoretical scale, is still unacceptably low -the Cronbach alpha value has increased from 0.51 to 0.63 and the average inter-item correlation has increased. Thus the construct of innovation adoption was excluded from the model due to its poor reliability and validity results.
Summary of CFA analyses
• The Cronbach alpha value using the empirical result for 'innovation generation' shows little change and the Cronbach alpha value for the new organisational competitiveness scale is similar.
• The empirically derived 'external collaboration' scale (comprising trustworthiness (T), role specification (RS) and relationship initiation (RI) items) reliability is good, with improved average inter-item correlation, using the empirically derived instead of the theoretically derived scale. The average inter-item correlation for innovation generation using the empirically derived scale has improved slightly, although the inter-item correlation for organisational competitiveness has decreased slightly, using this scale.
Conclusions and recommendations
Theoretical development is enriched in a number of ways by this study. The importance of EO in organisational performance has been recognised in the literature and this study revealed that EO is critical to health insurer product innovation in the private healthcare industry in South Africa, and provides additional grounding for statements about the strong positive effect of EO on organisational performance (Green, Covin & Slevin, 2008; Morris & Sexton, 1996; Wiklund & Shepherd, 2005; Zahra & Covin, 1995) .
The practical implications stemming from this study, for healthcare executives are:
• To ensure that their organisations have the necessary internal innovation input capacity to drive innovation output, and • To ensure that external collaboration between health insurers and healthcare service providers are more actively focused on by actors in the healthcare value chain. Both the supply and demand side structures (subgroups identified for the purposes of this study) have indicated recognition for the fact that the restructuring of relationships between health insurers and healthcare service providers is a necessary driver for collaboration in terms of health insurer product innovation progress and success. As supported by Porter and Teisberg (2006) , this finding suggests that executives of health insurers should actively focus on the following initiatives as examples that could drive greater innovation activities between health insurers and healthcare service providers, such as to: -Assist healthcare service providers to maintain more up-to-date patient information, -Reward healthcare service providers for improving results over time, -Introduce simplified billing practices in terms of contractual arrangements between health insurers and healthcare service providers, -Reduce administrative complexities by eliminating paperwork and transactions, -Make new investments in technology and related infrastructure to facilitate collaboration practices. The policy implications highlighted by this study relate to the perception of the low levels of strategic regulatory factors present in healthcare regulation in South Africa, necessary to drive health insurer product innovation. The strategic regulatory factors necessary to drive health insurer product innovation are increased health insurance and access to health insurance, standards for coverage, and the structure of healthcare delivery (Porter & Teisberg, 2006) . Healthcare delivery is viewed as a critical component in terms of driving value-based competition and innovation in healthcare (Porter & Teisberg, 2006) . Healthcare executives need to work with, and actively lobby regulators to investigate these aspects, which could ignite both demand and supply side innovation activities in the healthcare value chain of the private healthcare industry of South Africa.
Limitations of the study
The research study has several limitations that could provide opportunities for future research. The following limitations have been identified:
• The research study only focused on health insurers, health insurer administrators and healthcare providers and did not take into account any significant contribution to product innovation from other actors in the healthcare value chain like employers, corporate and individual pharmacies and pharmaceutical manufacturers.
• The measurement scales for innovation adoption need to be refined due to low reliability and validity.
Recommendations for future research
Future research could involve a larger sample of actors in the demand and supply side structures of the South African private healthcare value chain, focusing especially on supply side innovation and the structure of healthcare delivery. According to Mintzberg (2011) healthcare actors need to build systems that both promote health and treat illness and to do that, more cooperation not more competition between healthcare actors is required. Future research could focus on the relationship between market dynamism in the private healthcare industry in South Africa and external collaboration between the various actors in the private healthcare value chain. Based on the results of this study, further investigation of the impact of regulation on innovation progress in the private healthcare industry is required due to the importance of regulation balancing cooperation and competition in the healthcare value chain. The perceived strategic regulatory factors necessary for encouraging health insurer product innovation should be further explored in terms of how this could influence innovation activities in the private healthcare industry of South Africa.
